Silvia Menendez, PhD

Professor Silvia Menéndez Cepero holds a Doctorate in Chemical Sciences. She has been a full-time Researcher, and Specialist in Ozone Therapy and Biochemistry for over 24 years. Professor Silvia Menéndez Cepero is currently Head of the Clinic of the Ozone Research Center in Cuba since its inception. Professor Silvia Menéndez Cepero leads the Ozone Research Center and acts as coordinator of the national & international courses of ozone therapy that are offered here. She introduced ozone therapy in Cuba in 1986. Professor Menéndez has supervised over 30 thesis of Specialists of 1st Degree to doctors and stomatologists in the field of ozone therapy, as well as a degree thesis for Bachelor in Biology, Master in Pharmacology, Doctor in Medical Sciences and Pharmaceutical Sciences.

Robert Rowen, MD

Dr. Rowen is a Phi Beta Kappa graduate of Johns Hopkins University and the University of California at San Francisco. He has been board certified and recertified by the American Boards of Family Practice and Emergency Medicine. He is currently certified by the American Board of Clinical Metal Toxicology. He is co-author of a breakthrough book on essential fatty acids: PEO Solution. He's been continuously practicing oxidation therapies longer than any other living person in North America (since 1986). He brings first hand medical information that really works, often years before being widely practiced or covered anywhere else.

Ozone Therapy with Silvia Menendez, PhD & Robert Rowen, MD

Silvia Menendez, PhD and Robert Rowen, MD invite you to join us for an afternoon of discovering the world of oxidation therapy. This oxidation seminar will focus on the use of ozone therapy for a wide variety of medical problems. The MOST important thing to healing anything is oxygen delivery and consumption, the basis of all cellular energy production. The seminar will show how and why a single specific therapy can assist in the healing of a rather wide variety of non-specific conditions, from circulation, to infection, to immune issues. The seminar will also feature a short segment on ozone’s sister therapy - ultraviolet blood irradiation therapy.

We will cover ozone’s utility in circulation, immune disorders, dementia, pain, arthritis, macular degeneration and more. UBI will be discussed similarly, but especially in relation to infection.

Attendees will discover that ozone is totally safe and can be extremely effective even when not administered parenterally, but rather by rectal insufflation. UBI is rather inexpensive to set up and easy to administer. Both are therapies that the attendees can do the next day.

Thursday, November 13, 2014 2pm-6:30pm

Half Day Preconference Workshop
$325 ACAM Member
$425 Non Member

Workshop registration must be accompanied with Conference registration; for more information on conference registration pricing, visit www.acam.org/register

This non-CME preconference workshop is generously supported by:

[Website links and contact information]

www.acam.org/precons
Or call toll free 1.800.532.3688
The annual meeting is the most important opportunity for researchers and practitioners in all areas of integrative medicine to discuss new and important findings and techniques.

The meeting venue is exceptional, encouraging both formal and informal interactions between ACAM members and non-members, and promotes collaborative studies and training of the next generation.

What direction will ACAM take for the future? Where do ACAM’s priorities lie? Be one to help make those decisions by joining ACAM and taking an active role on one of the following committees:

- NOMINATIONS
- PEER REVIEW & ETHICS
- MARKETING
- MEMBERSHIP
- INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
- EDUCATION/CME/MEETINGS
- STRATEGIC

Next Year’s Planning Starts NOW

Are you in the news? Should you be?

Could you be our next Keynote Speaker?

For More Information Contact Veronica.Haynes@acam.org

Register today www.acam.org/ACAM2014